of uncertainty in estimates of the anthropogenic component of climate change.
Introduction
All cloud droplets in the atmosphere form on preexisting aerosol particles. The abil-22 ity of a particle to act as a cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) depends on both its dry 23 mass and chemical composition; if these are known, Köhler theory [Köhler , 1936] can 24 be used to predict the critical (minimum) water vapor supersaturation (S c ) required to 25 activate a CCN (i.e., nucleate a cloud droplet) assuming the droplet is in equilibrium with 26 the surrounding water vapor. It is possible, however, that limitations on droplet growth 27 rate ("kinetic limitations") prevent some droplets from achieving their equilibrium size. 
Instrumentation
We sampled ambient particles and exposed them to a water vapor supersaturation 
Cloud parcel modeling
The results of our 1-D cloud parcel modeling suggest that under most relevant val-143 ues of updraft velocity and aerosol number concentration (i.e., 10-1000 cm s −1 and 100-144 10,000 cm −3 ), activation of such low-α CCN will be inhibited relative to particles with high 145 α (Fig. 3) . Only at either low [CN] and strong updrafts (in which S max 1%) or high [CN] and weak updrafts (in which S max < 0.1%), do low-α CCN activate with comparable 147 efficiency to high-α CCN. This is because the maximum S reached at low [CN]/strong 148 updraft is high enough to activate low-α CCN, while in the opposite situation, S max is so 149 low that it (rather than α) limits CCN activation (see supplemental material). to growth, then most of the low-α CCN were observed after they had been broken, but to diffusion the rate of dissolution may be limited to surface processes (at the solvent-175 solute interface). The low-α droplets in this study could only be observed when they were 176 1 µm in diameter, at which size the droplet curvature only raises S in equilibrium with 177 the droplet (S eq ) by ∼ 0.2% (absolute). Because S was typically stepped from 0.2 to 178 0.6%, these droplets had almost certainly been activated before they were observed. Once 179 a particle activates, its rapid volumetric growth rate is proportional to its surface area,
180
meaning that its diameter increases rapidly at first, but this increase slows as the particle 181 grows. For example, if the ambient S is 0.4%, a 100 nm AS particle will grow to 1 µm unlikely.
186
Although we varied t s from 10 to 30 s, we never observed kinetic limitations when times would be required for a 300 nm organic particle to grow to D wet = 1. 
